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AFGHANISTA, Apr. 15 – Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate launched a simultaneous large-scale attack against the invading forces in
Kabul, Paktia, Nangarhar and Logar, Mujahideen said on Sunday, adding the heavy fighting is ongoing in the certain strategic areas of the
four provinces. He further said that Mujahideen positioned themselves at the rooftop of tall building in the area Know n Charahi Zanbaq
in the heart of Kabul city, targeting the US-NATO invaders, w hereas there is heavy fighting in the other provinces at the same time.
This is the new s updates check back soon as soon for further details.
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Latest news: Presidential palace, British Embassy and other strategic points under attack as
heavy fighting ongoing
KABUL, Apr. 15 – The recent reports from Kabul city say that
martyrdom-seeking combatants of Islamic Emirate have taken different
military and diplomatic points and buildings under attack in Wazir Akbar
Khan area of Kabul city, targeting British and German embassies,
Afghan parliament, Star and Serena Hotels and ISAF headquarter
simultaneously.
Several other important military and diplomatic points including
Presidential place, military bases of ISAF and other government
buildings are under attack in Dar-ul-Aman, Wazir Akbar Khan and other
strategic areas in the heart of Kabul city, Afghan capital. The explosions
and gunfire have shaken the city, with Mujahideen keeping conducting
bomb attacks, direct shooting and rocket attacks on the targets.
Similarly, Mujahideen have attacked several military posts and bases of the puppets and ISAF near Pol-eCharki Jail and heavy fighting is under way in the entire Kabul city. There is a state of confusion and the
wave of attacks appear to have engulfed the entire city and the panicky people are running about in fear
and uncertainty.

More updates on Paktia, Logar and Jalalabad:
There reports that Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate, in ongoing countrywide operation,
staking out positions in high points and tall buildings, have taken US-NATO invaders and their puppets
military bases and posts together with, the department of miming and industry, department of NDS,(local
spy agency) and Governor house under target, killing more than 6 enemy soldiers and wounding several
dozen besides destroying military vehicles in the capital of Logar province.
The reports add that a number of martyrdom-seeking Mujahideen of the Islamic Emirate stormed the
military Airfield, Police headquarter, and several other government buildings in Gadez city, the capital of
Paktia province and flames are rising from several points and a bloody fighting is in progress in both Logar
and Paktia provinces at the same time.
Separately, martyrdom-seeking Mujahideen of Islamic Emirate attacked the US-NATO bases and the US
PRT base in Jalalabad city. Mujahideen, firstly, conducted car bomb attack on the PRT base, letting a
number of Mujahideen combatants in where the Mujahideen fighters opened fire on the invaders inside and
conducted yet more martyr attacks which flattened the base facility; the airbase of Jalalabad has come
under attack during the fighting.
More updates will be available when more is known.
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